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CHAPTER I 
IN'I'RODUCTION 
CHAPTER I 
!J)l"l'RODUC':VION 
Statement of the Problem 
In contemporary Christianity there is an active 
potent force . The m~~ifestation of this force is evid need 
by various organizations and is ltno,;m as the ecumenical 
movement . It is the objective of this movement to seek 
Christian unity and to make it visible to the world. 
In spite of the vast amount oi' discussion, both past 
and present, concerniv~ the subject, there is little agree-
ment s.s to the nature of Christian unity. This has been 
shmm in Chapter III of this paper . Th.erei'ore, it is ·the 
purpose of this study to discover what constitutes the nature 
of ChrisJGia.n unity, as taught in selected passages of the Net' 
Testament, to learn the basis upon hich Christian unity may 
be made manifest t o the unbelieving orld, and to analyze the 
philosophies or unity of the ~orld Council of Churches and 
the National Association of Evangelicals for their conformity 
to the New Testament teaching . 
Justification for the Stud: 
The ecumenical movement is of great importance for 
Clu"istendom. It is pel"'h.aps the most i mportant movement of 
2 
·this century in Christianity. It is a new trend in Church 
history. Kenneth Scott Ls.tourette states that, ii • • 0 
Christians of different denominations ere orking together as 
never before and in a growing variety of ays . !tl Latourette 
further says that: 
'l'he centuries-long movement toward divisions has 
been reversed. No longer is thetrend toward more 
and more rifts in the "seamless robe of Christ" • 
• • • ~ith gathering momentum Christians have been 
draJing together.2 
11herefora this study is justified for the following 
reasons: 
1. Unity as a live issue today h s affectad or prob-
ably ill affect every Christian organization, and, in turn, 
every Christian. This can be sean in the gro · th o£ the 
or·ld Council of.' Churches. In 194:8, hen the Council was 
formed, there 1ere 151 member Churches. In 1961, after the 
Third Assembly, there ere approximately 200 member Churchesg 
with 350 million members .3 
2. Christians not only are drawing together in vis-
iple unity, but s lso are discussing the nature of Christian 
1Kenneth Scott Latourette, !h! Emergence Q! A orld 
Chris~ Community, p. 44. 
2 ~., P • 17. 
3Ne ·s Item in the Oregonian, December 6, 1961. 
unity as they ~~va never done before. The World Council of 
Churche s no has e. sornev.hat definltive stat0ment on this sub-
ject, but there is still considerable disagreement as to the 
nature of unity. Also, there has been little appeal to 
Biblical authority and teaching in seeking unity by the 
majority of those in 'the ecumenical movement . Thus, this 
paper ha.s sought to give the New 'festament teaching on the 
s_ubje.ct of unity and to attempt to supply th:t s def'eciency . 
3. This study is justified also by the parso:ne.l 
interest of the riter in Christian unity because of the 
relationship of the Salvation Army to the movement . The 
Salvation Army was a charter member o~ ~ he World Counci~ of 
Churches, joining in 1948. The Salva. tion Arrny has illnintained 
one delegate on the Central Committee from that time , a..11d in 
1961 The Salvation Army was represented .,.:ii the Third World 
Assembly of the World Council of Ohurcbes by tX~elve dele ... 
gates · from four continents. The Army delegation ae repr0-
sentatlve of the international scope o:f its work. At the 
present time The Sal vation Army has one delegate on the Cen• 
tral Committee and one delegate on the Executive Co~mittoe 
in the United States. 
Objectives of the Study 
In ~olving the problem stated above, the follo 1ing 
objectives have been guides for this study: 
1. To discover how one becomes a member in the body 
of Christ. 
4 
2. To discover the Na. Testament doctrine of the term 
the "Body or Christ". 
3. To discover the rel tionsb.ip between the -Body of 
Christ and the visible Church on earth. 
4. To discover the basis upon hich individual 
Christians are united to each other. 
5. To discover the basis for working together as 
Christians from the objectives listed above. 
6 . To discover the philosoph1 s of unity of the 
1'orld Council of Churches and the National Association of 
Evangelicals . 
7. To compare these philosophies with the New Testa-
ment concept of Christian w1ity as discovered in this study. 
Limitations of the Study 
This report was limited to select passages from the 
.rfew Testament hich refer . to the aree. of investigation. The 
majority of these passages 1ere taken from the Pauline 
Epistles. Passages from I Peter and John's Gospel are used 
as supporting evidence for the Biblical teaching. Since th 
writings of the men, from v hom the passages have been ehosen, 
represent over halt' of the .rTe •.reste.ment books., the passages 
chosen are characteristic of the teaching or the entire New 
Testament. 
Also., this investigs:tion has concerned itself with 
only two of the organizations in the ecumenical movement--
the· rlorld Council of Churches and the National Association 
of Evangelicals., in the United States of_ merica . This as 
done because these two groups have sho n the main philoso-
phies of Christian unity as they ~btain today. 
This study has not given a complete report of the 
1 orld Council of Churches or its Commissions, but has only 
given enough of its history to show its philosophy of unity. 
Also, this investigation has not undertaken an analysis of 
the National Association of Evangelicals, but has given the 
vie s ot: representative leaders of the group. 
Definitions 
Inasmuch as the subject of this paper is concerned 
5 
vith the nature and manifestation of Christian un1ty8 r efera 
ence is often made to the Church. There a.re many shades of 
meaning for this term and the 1rlter fe ls there should be a 
eomra.on understanding of what ha means 1hen he uses this word. 
In this papal", the term "t;he Church£ has referred t;o 
ha.t is known as the invisible Church of the believers of all 
ages . The term uthe visible cb.ureh" has referred to the 
18 on 
is • 
• It is 
i • 
" 
, 
.. 
ta-
evers. 
·as in the area of discovering Biblical meanings. 
Once Biblical meaning had been determined, this study 
moved on to consider the relation of doctrine to Christian 
unity. Then, in Chapter Four, a survey of primary sources 
was made for the purpose of discovering the ma:l.n philoso-
phies of the nature of Christian unity in the ecumenical 
movement . This has been a historical approach as concerns 
the World Council of Churches. 
7 
Finally, a comparison was made between the New Testa-
ment concept of Chri stian unity and the philosophies of unity 
of the ecumenical movement studied in this paper. In this 
connection, also, a comparison has b en made between the Ne 
Testament basis for mani:t'esting unity and ·the vie ~s of the 
organizations investigated.in this paper. 
Statement of Organization 
Chapter Two contains the studies · o~ the New Testament 
teachings, as to how one becomes a Chl .. istian, the 1qe Tes·ta-
ment doctrine of ·the term "the Body oi' Christ", and the basis 
upon which Christians are united to each other. 
Chapter Three has shom the relationship between the 
Body of Christ and the visible Church on earth. The chapter 
concluded by explaining the basis upon hich true Christian 
unity can be manifested to the unbelieving ·mrld. 
Chapter Four contains the report of the philosophies 
8 
o£ unity in ·the ecumenical movement , according to the limit-
ations of this study. 
Chapter Five contains the summaries and conclusions of 
the study, including the comparison bet&een the New Testament 
concept of .Ghristian unity and the philosophies of unity of 
the ecumenical movement stt.\died in this paper . 
Three versions of tha · Ne'l Testament have 'been used in 
this study--the King James Version, the Greek New Testament 
and the New English Bible. The latter has been the basic 
source used in expla.nation of Christian salvation. The 
reasons for its use in specific passages is explained in the 
body of the study. 
The New English Bible was published in 1961 in England 
by a committee of Biblical and literary scholars, according 
to a statement in the introduction .. It was th.ei:r> purpose to 
give 
• • • a fai thfu.l r-endering of the best a~railable 
Greek text into the current speaoh of our own 
time, ~1d a rendering hich should harvest the 
gains of recent biblical scholarship . 
It should be pointed out that the N ·fJ f'mglish Bible is 
not a revision o£ an earlier version; it is a eompletely new 
lTbe New English Bible, .!!!, Testament, p. vii. 
tr alation from th0 original. ~he task of the translators 
has been C(!)l!Ceived 
to be that of und r s tend1ng the original as pre-
cisely as 'J® could ( usi g all D.VG l nble s. i ds), sn d 
tben saying a e.in in our own nati"le 1.diom · hat v s 
bellevad tho s.ut t .. or to b~ s ying in his .! 
In doing thic~ t .ey f e lt; t he . ed retu~ned to the Pl"a cti ce o · 
t he t rans! t ors :::: -~ t ' "-' -·: ng J·arns s Vers i on . 
not negate the - tnod of ti~ansle.tion used. l~'o:r• ex mple, hi s 
comn nt on th · translation of the prologue to John's gospel 
:f.s t hat considerable saccess has been aohiev din exprss .... ing 
t he full meani rtg of' their text. He views th use of' trans-
l ators drawn from principal non-Roman d nominations in Great 
Britain a nd Ireland a s s g uarantee ot' t he ·t h olog:tc a l and 
ecclesiastical imp rtitality of the Ne ' Englisb Bible. 
Br ce further fe ls the. t the tremsle. tors are to b 
congra uleted .for the excellence of theil" achievement in thl., 
new translat1on,2 and he re,rninds 1~s tha t all good transla t-
ions h&ve been greeted with hostility at first.3 As be 
closed his review he expressed the desire with th translators 
1Ib1d. • p. ix. 
-
2F. F1 • . Bruce, 0 '11he a 1 English Bibl e P n Q.h.ri s ti ani tz 
11'oday.~~ V ( a r ch 15, l 61 ), 8 . 
srb id., p. 5. 
that under the providence of Almighty God this 
translation may open the truth o£ the scriptures 
to many who have been hindere~ in their approach 
to it by barrier or language . 
1Ibid ., P • 8 . 
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CHAPTER II 
THE N ' 'l'ESTAl EliT TEACHING 
GONGERNifG THE BODY OF CHRIST 
I • INTRODUC'l'!ON 
There are several symbols used in Scripture to desig-
nate various aspects of the Church . One of these i s the 
symbol of the human body . This figure is used more then 
fifteen times in the Na1 Testament . l This figure is used 
extensively in this study and there are several reasons for 
doing so. 
First.11 this figure, as used by Paul» teaches the ~IDity 
and diversity of the Church . Second p because of ·(ib.ls, a true 
picture of Christian unity can be formed upon the basis of a 
study of this term. Third, this term is found in literature 
of the ecwnenical mo·vement and a Biblical invea·tigati.on 1ill 
help solve the main problem of this ctudy. 
In Colossians 1:18 the body is called the Church . 2 
It is to be noted that Christ is called the head of the body 
lsea Appendix A. 
2Colossians 1:18, "And he is the head of the body, the 
church: ho is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead; 
that in all things he might have the preeminence". KoJ oV. 
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14: 
render the word as "saints". Literally translated this word 
means nholy ones". 
The translators of the New English Bible have not made 
an error in their translation. There are two words in the 
Bible vhich signify holiness. These are the Hebre'll kadosh 
and the Greek hagios. 
!.rh.e primary meaning of kadosh is "to set ape.rt by 
God as his very own." It conveys the idea of 
divine ownership. We read in the Old Testament 
••• of the holz nation, separated from the rest 
of the world to be God's very own.l 
Thus Kik reminds us that the root idea of holy is that which 
has been set apart for God and separa t ed from anything which 
is ungodly. The Greek word hagios conveys the same meaning 
in the New Testament as ke.dosh did in the Old Testament .2 
F. F. Bruce describes the word hagios as meaning "the 
people whom God has set apart for himself'".:; Al.fordg in his 
Greek Testament says the term 
84. 
is used in its widest sense, as designating the 
members of Christ's visible Church, presumed to 
tulf'ill the conditions of that membership.4 
lJ. Marcellus Kik, Ecumenism and £h! Evapgelica~g p . 
2Ibid. 
-
3F. F. Bruce, ~ Epistle !£ ~ Ephesians, p. 25. 
4Henry- Alford, ,!h! Greek Testament, III., p . 68. 
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is given on page eignt of this study. In spite of the dif-
ference, it seems that all ould agree with the meaning of 
the aontemporary translation. 
Thus the study of ·che epistles under consideration 
shows ·that in three directly and t'lf o others indirectly, God' ... 
people are those who are inco:rporate in Christ . Being in-
corpo~ate . in Christ is the manner in hich · these people 
became God's people . . .I t is necessary now to determ...\ne the 
manner of personal incorporation into Christ . This phase of 
the · stady f'ollo ~s . 
There is one more common phrase tha'i:; must be looked 
at in the passages quoted above . In Ephesians 1:1 and Colos-
sians 1:2, according to the King James Version, it is "th 
faithful" that are incor~orate in Christ . l The Ne English 
Bible, on the other hand, has trs.nsla.ted "the £aithfuln S.El 
"believers incorporate in Christ 61 in Ephesians l :1, and 
"brothers in the faith, incorporate in Christu in Colossians 
1:2. 2 It ould not be an injustice to render this las·t 
phrase, '9the believing brothers, incorporate in Christ", for 
lEphesie.ns 1:1, .,Paul, an apostle of Jesus Ohrist by 
the will of God, to the saints hieh are at Ephesus~ and to 
the .faithful in Christ Jesus:" K.J . V. 
Colossians 1:2, 11To the sa:1nts . and faithful brethren 
in Christ which are at Colosse: Grace be unto you, and peace, 
.from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ . " K.J . V. 
2see pages 12 and 13 for these scriptures. 
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people who are incorporate in Christ, and who are such be-
cause they are believers in Christ's sacrificeo These people 
became God's people by becoming incorpore. te in Christ Jesus, 
and the means of incorporation as belief in Christ. They 
were not always God 1 s people J) for there . 1as a time when they 
were not incorporate in Christ Jesus and 1ere unbelievers. 
Peter corrobol"ates Pal.ll 's teaching 'Vi hen speaking to 
Christians in his first epistle. He tells them that one 
they were not a people but now they are the people of God 
(I Peter 2:10). Earlier in the epistle he gives us a clue as 
to how they became God's people. It vas by faith in Christ. 
Speaking of Jesus he says, "Whom having not seen j) ye love; 
in whom though now you "'~e hira not, yet belie ing. • • • re-
ceiving the end of your faith, Gven the salvation of your 
souls 11 .l 
The fact that faith is, from the human side, the basis 
for eternal life 1.s found in a statement by John. The pur-
pose for his book ws.s that "ye might believe that ,Jesus is 
the Christ,. the Son of God and that believing ye might have 
life through his name'' (John 20:31) .2 
From the verses that have been studied it has been 
lr Peter 1:8, 9, K.J.V. 
2John 20:31; K.J.V. 
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into fellowship with Ghrist; neither is it through religious 
rites. Newbigin further states: 
What marks us as members in Christ is not circum-
cision or uncircumcision but tt.f'aith working through 
love", ••• To be in Christ is to be a part of a 
ne creation wherein tne Spirit rules • : .1 
This is an xperience with Christ of salvation from sin by 
the grace of God through personal faith in Christ Jesus 
(Ephesians 2:8; Romans 5:1). 
Newbigin sums it up in this manner: 
The blessing of eternal life belongs to those who 
have faith righteousness. We are justified by 
faith; Christ's work is a propitiation by faith; 
••• By faith ~e are saved; by unbelief the Je s 
were out off f'rom God t s covenant. and by faith Gem~ 
tiles have their standing in it ••• faith is-. 
i'rom the b.um.e.n side, the constitutive fact of mem-
bership in the people o:f God.2 
In summary then, membership in God's :fanrl.ly, which is 
by incorporation in Christ, comes through the . faith of the 
individual in Christ; and his sacrifice on the cross. A.s F . 
Pieper has said, 
Only personal faith in the forgiveness of sins 
which was purchased by Christ's satisfactio 
vicaria and i s proclaimed and dispensed in the 
Gospel makes one a member of the Christian 
Church.5 
l~., p. 36, 37. 
2ro1d., p. 52. 
-
3F. Pieper, Christian Dosme.tics, III, p. 397. 
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The fourth emphasis oi' Paul in ·this passage is •wthe 
knowledge of salvationu. These four elements are the gospel 
which Paul had pree.ched to the Corinthians . The Corinthians 
had reoei ved this gospel and. had taken their· stand upon it • . 
This gospel had brought them salvation and they had been 
converted. Even no the gospel was bringing them salvation. 
Their present life was one in ·hioh their faith was active to 
help them live the Christian life. In response t o the faith 
of the believer God gave them the 111itness of the Holy Spirit 
which is the assurance of sal vation, for His Spirit beareth 
vti tness 1:1. th the believer that he i.s one of God's people 
(Romans 8:16).1 
In this section emphasis has been laid upon the 
objective content o£ faith as Paul set it forth in I Cor-
inthiana 15:1-4 . Faith is also subjective, i . e . the faith oi' 
the individual is in~ard and spiritual . The term faith de-
notes belief and trust . 2 The siru1er comes to God and lays 
his sin at the Saviour's feat and trusts Jesus to forgive 
him. 
It has been stated that faith consists in kno ~ 
ledge, assent and trust . .J:ithout knowledge one 
cannot appr hand the way of salv tion; ithout 
lRomana 8:16, KoJ.V. 
2Erdman, ~· £!i. , p. 32 . 
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In Ephesians 4:13, 1hich we have been studying, kno1-
ledge of the Son of God is added to faith in the Son of God . 
The faot that knowledge is stressed here adds to the strength 
of the view that faith has objective content . 
The Scripture teaches that unity is inherent in our 
.t'aith and knowledge of the Son . Unity is a natural quality 
of the faith of God ' s people . True Christians ar e already 
united !n what they believe abou~& the Son . For 19fai th and 
knowledge that has the Son of God as the object will bring 
about genuine unity--a unity th t can be destroyed only by 
heresy . "l 
As e have seen, Paul, in I Corinthians 15, reminds 
the Corinthian Christians of the gospel he had preached to 
them. Perhaps he had this in mind :hen he spoke of the unity 
of faith . In the Corinthian passage previously discussed, 
Paul relates the preaching o£ the gospel by himself to the 
salvation received by the Corinthian believers . 
The Gospel recorded in I Corinthians 15, and preached 
by Paul included belief in the sacrifice of Christ and in the 
resurrection of Christ . P ul attests the fact that these 
matters were true because they happened just as the Scriptures 
said they would . His Gospel also included a kno ledge of sins 
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forgiven by God's people. 
Thus, certain doctrines must be true for one to become 
a Christian. v~itho~t these doctrines being true no one can 
be saved, and unless personal belief is exercised then in-
dividuals will not be saved. Of course, personal faith is 
not merely trust in a. doctrine bu ·t i n ·the reality of that 
truth. Therefore, if we are Christians according t o this 
view we. possess unity--a un;Lty of faith and not only a unity 
of faith in the objective sense, but a spiritual unity. More 
on this subject will be discussed later. 
Unity of faith consists of agre ment on the essential 
teachings of Christianity. There can be no permanent unity 
or Christians VIi "thout this. 
The glory of the Christian Church has been th 
unity of faith throughout the centuries; her 
shame has been devia·tions from revealed truth 
and neglect of Scriptures as the source o£ faith 
and life.l 
III. THE BODY OF GHRIST 
Int~oduci:lion 
. The pl,esent day disagreement in the ecumenical move-
men.t is not as to whether the Church is the body of' Christ. 
There seems to. be agreement on this. However, the real 
libid., P• 70. 
- . 
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question to be answered is whether or not the body of Ghrist, 
which is the Church, is in its essential nature a visible . 
organization or an invisible organism. ~here is agreement 
that the Church must in some manner be visible, but there i 
the problem as to whether the Church is only to be something 
visible; ~~d yet if it is to be visible the marks of visi-
bility ne d to be defined. 
Thus far this paper has attempted to sho what it 
means to be in Christ. The discussion has been centered on 
the relationship o:t' the individual believer to Christ and how 
this relationship is brought about. 
Our discussion no~ turns to the relationship of Christ 
to believers as s. group. It is this writer's task to show 
from the New Testament the relationship of believers as a. 
group to Ohrist. This involves a study of the term "the body 
of Christ", and will ba an attempt to discover ~Jhat the body 
of' Christ is, the relation of the body to the term nohurchtt, 
and to discover if the body is visible or invisible in its ., 
essential nature. 
Believers Are The Body 
As noted earlier, there are more than fifteen passages 
in the Ne Testament 1hieh r fer to believers as being the body 
of Christ.l Kik believes these passages 
reveal that the underlying thought behind the . 
figl.!re is to show a spiri·tt.lal relationship be -
tween Christ and believers. Dependence upon 
Christ reoei ves emphasis in the figure hile. the 
thought of a visible structure does not appear • 
• • • Organizational unity receives little atten-
tion ••• because it would tend to hide the 
stronger, deeper more lasting bond-- Christ Jesus . 2 
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Attention ill now be given to several of these pass-
ages as found in Paul's epistles. These will be quoted from 
the New English Bible, ~~d reference will ba made to these 
passages throughout this section. 
For just as in a single human body there are many 
limbs and organs, all with different functions, 
so all of us, united ith Christ, form one body, 
serving individually as limbs and organs to one 
another. (Romans 12:4 11 5) . 
Because there is one loaf, ~e, many a s we arag 
are one body; for ~a partake of one loaf . (I Corinthians 10:17) . 
For Christ is like a single body with its many 
limbs and organs, which many as they are, to-
gether make up one body . For indeed e are all 
brought into one body by baptism11 in the one 
Spirit, ••• no you are Christ's bodyil and each 
of you a limb or organ of it . (I Corinthians 12g 
12, 13, 27) . 
He put everything in subjection beneath his feet, 
and appointed him as supreme head to the Church, 
which is his body ••• (Ephesians 1~22, 23). 
There is one body and one Spirit, as also there 
is one hope held out in God's call to you; ••• 
lsee Appendix A 2Kik, ££• £!!., P • 99, 100 . 
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Christ . Believers ar a body, not just a body in general, 
but the body of Christ specifically. The believers, as a 
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group, are the body ot: Chrls·i; because of their relation to 
Christ . Being united to Christ they form one body . (Romans 
12:5) 
The verses quoted above in Romans and I Corinthians 
set the explanation for the metaphor. In Ephesians and Col• 
ossians the truth of this metaphor is mentioned and applied, 
but the basic reason fo r the metaphor itself is not given . 
Paul , writing to t he Corinthians , describes them as 
God 1 s people . '.rhey •ere individuals uho had been set apart 
by God as His o ·n . They were holy ones because of their 
relation to God . He describes them as being in Christ . They 
lived as fo l lowers o£ Jesus and were dependent upon him for 
spiritual l ife . In I Corinthians 12:12, ha t e l ls ·them that 
Christ is l ike a singl e body hich has many limbs and or gans . 
Adam Clarka feels that the term "Christ" is used to express 
tne Church or the ~hole body of Christian believers . ! 
In the next verse, (I Corinthians 12:1~), Paul tells 
his reader s they have been brought into one body . He con-
-
eludes in verse 27 by expl aining that they are Chr•ist ' s body 
ith each indivi'dual a. necessary part of this one body . 
lAdam Clarke's Gommantar z, VI , 259 . 
f>Ofi~ ~...rbt'40 CENTER LIBRARY 
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Another truth that has been alluded to is that the b ody of 
Christ is a living organism just as the human body; it i s a 
living whole . 
It has been stressed in this section that the body of 
Chr•:i.st is an organism and a whole . Applying this truth to 
present day discussion Kik states: 
rest scholars agree that n overall organization 
did not exist in the £irst century ~hureh; yet 
the apostle teaches cl early that one body did 
exist . Because individual or groups of Churches 
have separate organizations does not imply a 
fragmentation of the body of Ghrist •••• The 
possibility of a fragmented body because of sep~ 
arate organizations is an absurd idea if one 
grasps the fundamental significance of the figure 
used in Paul . l 
The Head Of The Bodi 
It has been found that believers as a group constitute 
the one body of Christ and are an organic whole . In keeping 
with the plan of section III of this chapter we look at t he 
second truth which comes from a ~tudy of the passages quoted 
above . This truth is that Christ is the head of' ·&he body 
which is called by His name . 
It is not d that Christ is the head of the Church, the 
supreme head, not only of the Church but of all that has been 
created (Colossians 1:16, 18). From the preceeding passage 
lKik, 2£• cit . , p . 99 . 
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the glory of Christss headship is taught. Paul describes for 
us the majesty of Christ as the Son of God and His functions 
in that pos ition. Not only is Christ the head of all but he 
is even the head of the Church. 
As ~e have seen from the passage in I Corinthians l2p 
there is a relationship between Christ and the believers . 
They were related to Christ because they were a part of His 
body . 
In the passage ~dar consideration now, a ne truth 
is presented. Paul makes a distinctive contribution to .~:·e 
Testament Christology. He a££1rms that Christ is the head 
of the body, hich is the Church . 
Christ and his people • • • are viewed together as 
a living unit; Chri s t is the head exercising con-
trol and direction; believers are His body, indi-
vidually His limbs and organs , under His control, 
obey His direction, performing !lis work . And the 
life \:ti:lich animates the hole i s Chriat 's .rison 
life, thich He shares ith His peopla.l 
Even as in Romans 12:46 5, the believers are united with 
Christ to form one body. 2 
Bruoe explains that the use by Paul of the term body 
in Colossians and Ephesians is to show "the relation which 
lBruce, Commentarz on the Epistle to the Colossians , 
p. 201. ~ - _._ --- - --- ----
2see page 30. 
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the Church, as the body of Christ, bears to Christ as head of 
the body. ttl 
Paul uses the figure of' the body and the head in order 
t o bring out certain aspects of the rel ation between Christ 
and the Church. 
Bruce states that 
from this conception of the Church as the body of 
Christ we can bes ·t understand ho Paul can speak of 
believers as being "in Christ" and at the same time 
of Ghrist as being in them o For they are n1n Christn 
as m mbers of His body .. · • • lie is in them because 
it is His life that animates them. 2 
The thiPd teaching of this section is that the body 
receives life from :ts head, for Christ is the saviour of the 
body. This life i s spiritual lif'a (Ephe sians 5:23). He 
gives lire to those ho believe on Him. In I Corinthians 
10:1?, Paul is speaking of the remembrance of Christ's death . 
The Corinthians , remembering the words of Christ, broke the 
bread and dt>ank from the cup~ ·.rhich w re the symbol s of 
Christ's sacrifice on the cross . This sacrific~ was made 
that the lost might have life . Th~s the teaching of this 
passage is that those ho partook of the loaf i . e . believed 
on Christ received spiritual life . 
lnruce, 2E• ~·· p . 202 . · 
2Ibid•D P• 203 . 
-
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John's commentary is simila:r to Pauls. Christ as the 
one loa£ that was broken that all might live--He was the 
bread of life. Those who ate this bread, i.e. those who be-
lieved in Him would have life {John 5:35, 48, 51). 
Christ i -s tb.e head oi: the body of believers, and as 
such the ~ nole body depends upon Him for their existence. He 
is 
the author and dispenser of light, life and salvation 
to the Christian world • • • from him • • • all the 
mercy and salvation of the Gospel system is to be 
reoeived.l 
Not only is the body dependent upon Christ for its 
existence, but for the continuance of its life. Each part 
recei~es the needed nourishment for its growth, that 'the body 
as a whole may be as God wishes it. (Colossians 2:19)2 
The ~hole body receives its supplies for growth from 
the head. and thus grows according to God's plan as each part 
is dependent on the head. To quote Bruce again: 
So it is under the direction of Christ that the var-
ious parts of His body function harmoniously together, 
since they all share one common divine life and gro 
to maturity under the fostering care of God. e •• 3 
Actually, vfi thout Christ there is no body for wit.hout 
lclarke~ .2..£• ill·• p. 517. 
2see page 31. 
3B~uce, 2E· £!i., P • 251. 
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Some would speak of this as a spirit~Jal unity. Gilbert 
Kirby, a leader in The World Evangelical Fello ship, expres-
sed his reeling that: 
Among all guo love the Lord Jesus in sincerity and 
truth there already exists a real and undeniable 
spiritual unity ~hich binds us together despite our 
denominational differences, our geographic remote-
ness or anything elsa which would appear to separate 
us . The Church is one because Chx•ist its Lord is 
one, and al l who are united to Him by faith are also 
united to each other. Our spiritual unity is super-
natur 1 1n origin. l 
Visible .2.!:. invisible . It is to be no·ted that the 
fifth and final principle teaching as that the body of 
Cb~ist 1as spiritual. This concept refers back to the manner 
in 1hioh the members ·sre incorporated into the body. Natur-
ally, if incorporation into the body is tnrough the sacra-
ments. as some 7riters suggest, then the body would not be 
spiritual in its essence . Ho ver~ if incorporation into the 
body is through the Spirit a...YJ.d personal .faith, the body llO Llld 
be spiritual . 
In support of this, the Irew Testament teaches that we 
walk by faith e.nd not by sight, and tha t the essence of faU;h 
is the evidence of t hings not seen (Hebre s 11:1) . There is 
a distinction between the temporal and the eternal, bet:'lean 
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the material v.or•ld s.nd the spiri tua.l mrld (II Corinthians 
4:18). 
: In the Old Testament the prophets reminded Iar•ael that 
only those with clean hands, a. pure. heart and who spoke 'truth 
in his heart d el t in God. Paul taught this a lao in Romans 
2:28, 29 . 
F1or he is not a Jew which :ls one outwardly; neither 
is that circumcision which is out~ard in the flesh: 
but he 1s s. Jew which is one inwardly~ and circum-
cision is that of the heart, in the spirit and not 
in the letter . l 
Thus the prophets and apostles did not equate the out-
ard Israel with the i.nward Israel . To them they were tv.o 
different groups. 
God Himself is a spirit and thus our relationship with 
Him must necessarily be spiritual. Christ taught this con-
cept in Job...n 4:24. He declared that God was e. spix->it and if 
we were ·to wrship Him it must be done in a spiritual manner . 
Paul reminds believers that their arfare is not 
against material objects but against spiritual wi ckedness 
(Ephesians 6:12) . 2 
The Church which is the b ody of Christ is a work of 
God through the Holy Spirit. It is through the Spirit that 
lRomans 2g28; 29, K.J. V. 
2Ephesians 6:12, K.J.V. 
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ne~ life is received . "Establishing and strengthening unity 
among the people of God fal ls within the province of the 
thi1 .. d person of the Holy Trinity" . l The Spirit is the agent 
by which we enter the body . 
I.n I Corinthians 12:13, Paul taught the readers t ha·t 
by the Spirit of God they were baptized into the one body; 
for by the workings of the Holy Spirit of which they al l 
drank and received they were brought into the body . 2 On the 
day of Pentecost there was a spiritual fello~ship of the dis-
ciples and this fe l lo\ship was a reality gherever Christians 
gathered . This was becau.se. Jesus had sent the Spirit to be 
with the disciples when He left this earth. He told them 
tha.t wherevez• they ~ere gathered, even in a small group, He 
ould be there . Thus it is in the person of the Hol y Spirit 
that Christ is present with His body . 
God designed that Christians have a vi tal bond ~i .th 
Christ . Through the Holy Spirit the believer enters into a 
relationship ~ith Ohr~st . A living relationship to Christ 
and fello ship ith him is authored by the Holy Spirit.3 
Piepe~ s t ates emphatically that: 
lKik, 2£• ~., P • 48. 
2clarke, ~· £!!•• p . 261 . 
3Kik, 2£• £!!•• P• 50 . 
The Church is invisible • o • because the constit-
utive factor of' the Church, f'aitb. in the heart, is 
invisible for men and kno m only to God (I Kings 
8:39; Acts 1:24). Therefore Christ says regarding 
the visible coming of the Kingdom of God on earth: 
n'rhe Kingdom of God cometh not with observation 
••• z neither shall they say, Lo herel Lo 
there! for behold the Kingdom of God is within 
you (Luke 17:20-21).nl 
Since incorporation into the body of Christ is a 
spiritual experience and the ·body is composed of all ho 
have been incorporated by personal faith, 
it is not difficult to understand why this aspect 
of the Church should be characterized as in-
visible. We cannot tell with certainty who have 
been regenerated and ho are in a regenerate state. 
Only God omniscient is able to do that.2 
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Thus !t can be concluded that the body of Christ is spiritual 
and not material--invisible and not visible in its essential 
! 
natur~. 
IV. SIDtiMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
I n this chapter it as the writer's purpose: to dis ... 
covep, in an overall sense,. in what manner the body of Christ 
i I . 
i ;s the Church, to sho ho one becomes a member in Christ, to 
'determine what the body of Christ is and its relation to the 
Ch:ur~h, and to discover if the body of Christ is visible or 
lpieper, ~· £!!•• p. 408. 
2Kuiper, 2£• ~., p . 27. 
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THE BASI S 'OR THE fJIANIFESTATI ON OF UNITY 
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Christ? It is the imrnediate interest of this writer, in the 
first section of this c hapter, to discovel"' the New Testament 
teaching concerning this relationship. When tb.is relation-
ship has been discovered it will then be possible to discuss 
the basis for visibility. 
II • THE VISIBLE CHURCH 
In discussing the visible church, we need to be aware 
of the fact that it can be considered in two aspects.l It 
can be conceived as consisting of all those - ho are :members 
of the churches. In another sense it may be stated that the 
membership of the visible church coincides with the member-
ship of the body of Christ (the invisible Church), i.e. only 
those ho are members of the invisible Church are truly mem-
bers of the visible church.2 Thus much confusion in the 
ecumenical movement may result from a lack of a clear defi-
nition of the visible church. 
In speaking on this point of differ ntiation, Francis 
Pieper says the Christian Church (invisible Ohurch) consists 
of only those who have received forgiveness of sin.so Nothing 
lin order to have a better understanding or the fol-
lowing discussion, the reader should have well in mind the 
definitions of' the "Church" given by the ·.riter on page s. 
2Kuiper, 2£• £!!., p. 26. 
else can bring one into the Church. No relation to the 
churches ill make one a member of the Church except there 
be a relationship with Christ . Pieper would agree 1ith the 
view that only those belonging to the invisible Church are 
truly ntembers of the visible churcn . l 
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Ha speaks of the visible church in the sense of local 
congregations and churches and excludes from its fello~ship 
the unbeliever for he states: 
When we speak of' a Christian congregation or local 
church, we always mean only the Christians or be-
liever•s in the visible communion. The congrega:tions, 
too, consist only of believers. As the wicked and 
hyPocrites do not belong to the Church Universal, so 
tney are no part of the congregation either. This 
is the clear tes.ching of' Scripture.2 
The Ne Testament Teaching 
Pieper has introduced us to the concept of local 
churches and congregations of ·7hich the New Testament also 
speaks . These groups are confined to particular and defi-
nite localities on earth for these ar•e chul'"ches and congre-
gations 7hich can be ~ritten to and spoken to . 3 
The manner of this study 1111 consist of an analysis 
of the greetings of Fs.ul as found in several of his epis·tles. 
lpiaper, ££• £11., p. 419. 
2Ibid . 
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Sack 
expresses this opinion when commenting on the Church. 
Early Christianity thought of' it as a spiritual 
fellolship expre s sed in the term "ekklesia" (the 
called out ones), or the "body of Christn. These 
terms applied to the company of believers, not only 
in a local sense, but in a universal sense. But 
after Constantine's time they evolved a new concept 
of' unity. As one scholar puts it: "From now on there 
as a ne emphasis on the Church as an organization. 
• • • »1 
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In the introduction of thi~ chapter it was noted that 
there are groups called churches and individuals known a s 
Chris·tians ~:rhich make up the whole of Christian! ty on earth. 
The purpose of thi s section was to discover the relationship 
between these groups and individuals and the body of Christ. 
The analysis of Paul ' s greetings has sho\n that the local 
church :ras by de.finitionll a company of believers in fellow• 
ship, i .. e. a spiritual fallo ship. Al s o it was f'ound Ghat 
only those who ere God's people were members of the local, 
visible, church. 
With the above definition of the local church well in 
mind, its relation to the body of Christ may then be shown. 
The ~ew Testament ·(;ee.ching is that the basis for membership 
in the local, visible, churches is the same as for the in• 
visible Church. This teaching goes a step f'urther and says 
lNobel V. Sack, "The Problem o:r Unity In The History 
of the Christian Church" (paper read at the Pacific District 
Conference Annual Ministers' Conference General Conference 
l1ennonite Church, Dallas, Oregon, January 26, 1961), p. 11. 
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Kik explains this broad view of the visible church hich in• 
eludes persons 1ho are not true believers and calls it the 
"church ea:tholic visible" .1 "The Church in this sense con-
sists of all those throughout the world that profess the . true 
religion • • • "2 He then refers to the invisible church by 
stating: 
The concept of an invisible and visible church upon 
earth does not imply that these are properly two 
Churches, but one Church contemplated in two dif~ 
ferent aspects--internal and external. 0 
The churches include in their members hip those who are not 
truly God's people. Thus, Jhile the external church in-
cludes the invisible, there are those in the external church 
who do not properly belong .4 
The church catholic visible is made up of particular 
churches, by hieh Kik means denominations. If a particular 
church doss not have the marks of the church catholic it 
ceases to be a church and becomes a synagogue of Satan.5 
The church ce:i;;hollc visible has e. relationship to the 
particular churches, f or common to both the church catholic 
visible and ·the churches are the ministry, oraclesp ordinances 
and the presence of Christ and His Spirit. The particular 
lKik, 2.£• ill_., p .. 93. 
4fr~., p. 9·4. 
2~. 
5Ibid., P• 96. 
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Christ as their head that all the members of the 
body acquire their capacity to function in har-
mony with one another.l 
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It may be said, therefore, that tne basis for unity is one's 
relation to Christ. 
It thera is agreement that unity exists, the next step 
is to discover hat gives visibility to the body. The ans er 
to this is to be found in membership . The body is made up of 
members and if visibility is going to be shown by the Church 
it must be done by tb.e members .fo:r• they are the Church. 
It is obvious that the members ca11not all come together 
in one place to manifest unity, "nor may a representative body 
of the aggregate membership entitle itself as the 'visible' 
church for it is :at the most a partial represente.tion."2 Nor 
can organizational representation be the basis for the mani-
festation of unity. It must be found e l sewhere . In fact, 
the motivation for visible unity comes from Christ Himself. 
This is evident in John 1?:20, 21, where He said, 
Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also 
which shall believe on me . through their word; that 
they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in me, 
and I in thee, that they also may be one in us: . 
that the world may believe that thou hast eent me.S 
lsruce, 2£• 2!i·' p . 251. 
2Kik, .2.£• EJ:iq P• 96. 
3Jobn 17:20, 21, K.J.V. 
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CHAPTER IV 
PHILOSOPHIES OF CHRISTIAN UNITY IN THE 
CONTE PORARY ECUMENICAL MOVEMENT 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Today the ecumenical movement manifests itself in 
several organizational patterns 1hich ere attempting to 
bring to fruition a c.oncept of Christian uni l:iYe One of the 
most important of these oi~ganizations is the World Council of 
Churches. The Council makes the plea for unity, yet only in 
the past year has it made any type or a definitive statement 
about the nature of the unity 1hich it is seeking to find . 
The National Association of Evangelicals is a part of the 
ecumenical movement also . In contrast to the World Council 
of Churches, the Association feels that true Christians do 
not need to seek unity since they already possess it, but 
only need to seek to determine how to ma1~fest their unity 
in Christ. This chapter will investigate these t wo main 
philosophies of Christian unity in the present-day ecumeniaal 
movement . 
II. THE EC'W!iENICAL MOVEMENT 
There are not only differences as to the nature of 
unity, but even the word ecmaenical is not always clearly 
defined. The word comes from a Greek term which means uthe 
hole inhabited earth"; thus it means universal or world ... 
ide.l 
6:S 
In this age the word has been given a new meaning . As 
J. Marcellus Kik has noted, "Today the word ecumenical is 
given the implication of unity as 1ell as that of world• 
wide."2 In addition, Kik notes that Nathan Soderblom says 
that nthe term 'ecumenical' refers to the expression within 
history of the given unity of the Church. n3 
In keeping with what Kik and Soderblom have said, Kilr 
cites the words o i' Dr. Visser 9 t Hoot't, General Secretary of 
the World Council of Churches, who feels that 
The ecumenical movement therefore embraces all such 
bodies as, on an international, national or local 
plane, seek to give expression to the solidarity 
and the fundamental unity of Chri stians of dif~er­
ent confessions and denot~nations.4 
Along similar lines, Dr. Norman Goodall believes that 
Christians constitute a distinctive world-community-•& single 
oikoumene of Christ. To him the ecumenical movement is not a 
single organization but is a movement to bring unity to the 
Church.5 However, no one definition can be given for the 
lor. The Analytical Greek Lexicon, p . 285.; CfQ Thay-
~ ~ Testament Greek Lex~con, p. 441. 
2J. Marcellus Kik, Ecumenis~ !U£ ~ Evanselicalg p. 2. 
4Ibid. 
-
5Goodall, £.E.• ill•, P• 4. 
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word ecumenical. It needs to be defined and defined again. 
The movement is a living thing; therefore the meaning of ~he 
term is dynamic .l 
In th.e ecumenical movement today there are two main 
schools of thought attempting to give new meaning to the 
_:; / 
Greek word oikoumene ( t-~ c;J0~..{6" t)(:' ). Kik notes that 
The .first would limit ·t;he ecumenical movement to 
fostering 'good relations among existing Christian 
churches, manifesting their fundamental agreement 
and stressing their spiritual unity.2 
The other school of thought would bring the Church into an 
empirical existence that can be seen. Advocates of this 
position want to make the unity of the Church visible by an 
assimilation of all denominations into one visible organized 
ohurch.3 
Since these two sehools of thought are represented by 
two ot the organizations of the ecumenical movement, the 
World Council of Churches and The National Association of 
Evangelicals 6 they need to be given further study. 
III., THE WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 
The World Council of Churches, after three world as-
semblies, has not yet finally defined what it means by 
1~., p . 3. 
2Kik, ££• 2!l•D P• 3. 
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unity. For some time it has seen the need to think more 
deeply about the nature of the unity for whi ch its advocates 
are praying, but it was not until the las t assembly in Nen 
Delhi that; it came very close to a definitive statement.l 
Previously, in the statements made by the Council 
throughout its existence, they said that no definition of th~ 
Church was intended, nor as an attempt made to describe the 
nature of the Church. Even in their latest statement in Ne 
Delhi, in 1961, this feeling was stated again.2 Thus their 
position remains tentative. Their statement on unity is "not 
int;ended as s. definition of the Church, and 1 t does not pre-
suppose any one particular doctrine of the Church" .3 
The First World Assembly 
The first Assembly of the iJ:orld Council of Churches 
took place in Amsterdam, Holland in 1948. The theme of the 
Assembly concerned the Church. There ere two theological 
and two sociological sections on the study of the Church. 
The following is a report of their findings. 
The universal Church has a given unity in Jesus 
Christ, for God has given this to His people. "In spite of 
1w. A. Visser •t Hooft (ed.), New Delhi Speaks About 
Christi an Witness, Service !:..lli! Unityg-p:' 93. 
2Ibid., p . 116, 117. 3Ibid., p. 94. 
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and o:f time. Several actions wei•e suggested .for use by the 
Churches, thr•ae of which are found in the statement of unity 
o£ the third Assembly, namely; the Church is to have one 
baptism and one eucharist, all ministries are to be recogniz· 
ed as valid, and the churches are to act together in all 
matters possible . l 
The Third orld Assembly 
The third Assembly of the 'Jrorld Council o.f 'Churches 
took place in Ne1 Delhi, India, in l96L. The theme e.s, 
"Jesus Christ, the Light of the Worldn .• 
The section on Unity e. the New Delhi Assembly made 
the most definitive statement thus far concerning unity as 
seen by tb.e World Council of Churehes . The report began 
The love of the Father and the Son in the unity of 
the Holy Spirit is the source and goal of the unity 
which the triune God wills for all men and crea.tion .• 2 
Later the Council became more explicit and s~ated 
that the statement on unity is £or the Church on earth during 
the present age .• 
The Lord who is bringing all things into full unity 
at the last is he who constrains us to seek the 
1 Ibid . , p . 111. 
-
2visser 't Hoeft, 2£• £!!., p. 92 . 
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P• 
interpretation was given by the report . One thing is clear 
to them, however, and it is that 
the achievement of unity will involve nothing less 
than a death and rebirth of many forms o£ church. 
life as we have known them. We believe that no-
thing less costly can suffiae.l 
72 
It is stated that unity is not simple uniformity of 
organization; yet, from the forceful q uotation above, ·it 
strongl y appears this is what they are actual ly striving for . 
The motivation for the disruption of traditional forms of 
church life is the vision of the one Church, which vision has 
become the inspiration of the ecumenical endeavor . 2 ~hat is 
meant by the one Church is not explained in official state-
ments . 
There are sever al important elements in this statement 
wb.ioh describe the unity- the Council seeks . 'l'he :first is 
that in Christ alone the Church has its true unity . Unity is 
not of our making but 1e become united as we receive the 
grace of Jesus . Even as Christ has com visibly into this 
world and has redeemed men, so our union with Christ must 
find visible expression . 3 The Ne~ Delhi statement declares 
that those who are baptized are the ones wno are in Jesus . 
This interpretation is supported by Nelson who says , 
J: ill!!•• P • 94 . 2Ibid . 
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among Christians. ·1 thout this thel"e can be no unity. 'l'h:a-
ology takes E·.n important place in this s"tlldyo .A common 
.faith is one of the bases for• Christian unity. 
That the Bible must be the source of Ohrist1an doc-
trine is stated by Dr•. Robert Lee, one of the founders of the 
Associa'Gionil According to Dr. James De Forest Murch, 
Dr . Lee made clear that Christ must be central and 
supreme in any movement for the unity of Christians 
and that the Holy Scriptures are the source end 
authority o.f Christian doatrine.l 
Many today in the ecumenical movement do not accept 
the Bible as the authority for Christian doctrine. The 
Orthodox churches accept tradition along side of Scripture 
as an authority for the doctrines of Christianity. Evan-
gelicals would concur with Kik that, 
only the acceptance of the authority or Scripture 
arrants hope that true union of Christendom may 
be accomplished. The mind of Chris·t concerning 
unity has found expression in the ritten word 
• • • Appeal to the au·thori ty oi' the revealed ill 
of God was characteristic of the early church and 
also the church of the Reformation.2 
Evangelicals say that only in the Bible is the co~non 
f'ai th fourJ.d which can unite Christians. There are those 
called Christians who hold a different position in regard to 
the place of the Scriptures. Because of this difference, 
lMurch, 2£• £!!•• p. 56. 
2Kik, ~· ~., P• 29. 
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It has already been stated that to be a Christian one 
must by faith accept Ghrist as Savior and be born again of 
the Holy Spirit~ To be a Christian ls to be in Christ s.nd 
thus to be a member of his Body. 
When a. sinner accepts Christ as Savior and thus be• 
comes e. member of the body of' Ghrist and beoomesp at t~he 
same time, one - ith all who are of Christ th1 ... oughout the 
earth, he has joined the Church. We see no\- that the nature 
o£ the Church is basically spiritual . The nature of the 
Church is spiritual for it is a sinner who has accepted 
Christ as Savior and has become a member of the r,ord' s body 
and, at the same time, one with e.ll who ar•e of Chr·ist 
thr·oughout the earth. 2 
The Church is all those who kno Christ through faith . 
Christians have a spiritual unity through kno ing Gh1•ist . 
"Evangelicals have a spiritual unity already and their f'el-
lowship, cooperation and oneness can be manifested apart 
.from organic unity . ''3 As Kirby has pointed out, among all 
1~ • • p . 76 . 
2Gilbert Kirby, ~1hy Evangelicals Can't Accept Modern 
Ecumenicity," United ,!vangelical Action, XX (April, 1962), p . 11 . 
3clyda w. Taylor, nEoumenical Strategy in Foreign Mis .. 
sions . ", p . 14, Reprinted from United Evangelical Action. 
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CHAPTER V 
COMPARISONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
OF 'rUE STUDY 
as t b.e purpose of thi s study to 
the na'Gure of Christian unity~ a s 
of the Ne iU Testament, to l earn the 
unity may be made ma....rlifest to the 
discover what con-
taught in selected 
basi s upon which 
unbelievi ng 
world, and to analyze the philosophies of unity of the World 
Councll of Churches e.r!d the National Association of Evangel-
icals for their con fermi ty to the New 'I'eate.ment teaching. 
This has been done except for the compe.rison of the philos-
ophies of unity with the Ne ~ Testament teaching. 
This chapter will incl ude f i rst a summary of the find-
ings concerning the main problem as i t has been analyzed thus 
far. Following this, the comparison of the New Testament 
teaching and the ecumenical organizations inve s tigated in 
this report will be presented. Then 1ill come the conclusions 
of this study. 
I. SUMMARY 
New Testament Teaching 
A study v as made of Ne Testament passages r elating to 
the body of Ghrist. As these passages were studi ed a 
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and churches is not a division of the body of Christ. The 
body of Christ is a spiritual entity and cannot be d:tvided in 
the way set forth by the World Council of Ohurcheso Division 
in the body comes only when parts of the body sever them-
selves from it. 
The World Council of Churches is now in the process of 
seeking unity for Christianity. The type of unity being 
s ought is based upon the false conceptp stated above, that 
Christians are a body which is divided. Since the body is 
the group of organizations on earth called churches and divi-
sion has separated these groups, unity can be gained only by 
bringing these groups into union with each other. However, 
the body, which is composed of true believers, is not divided 
and does not need to seek uni tyo 'I' he parts oi" the body are 
already united 1ith one another because they rare united to 
Christ, who is the head of the body. The Council neglects to 
see that everyone who professes to be a Ct~istian is not one. 
Only true believers are Christians and only true Christians 
compose the body of Christ. Therefore, there is no need to 
seek unity for all true Christians possess it. 
The desire the Council has to make unity visible is a 
worthy goal, but because of an incorrect premise concerning 
divisions and the body of Christ 1t is searching in the wrong 
direction for the true means of manifesting unity. Because 
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Acts 2:41; 8:1,3; 9:31; 11:26, 28;13:1; 14:19-23, 26-28; 
15:1, 32, 36, 40-41; 18:22,23; 20:17. 
Romans 16:15, 16, 23. 
I Corinthians 1:2; 6:4; 7:17; 11:16; 18, 22; 14:4, 5~ 33, 35; 
15:9; 16:1, 19. 
II Corinthians 1:1; 8:1, 1 , 19, 23, 24; 11~8, 28; 12:13; 
Galatians 1:2, 13, 22. 
Ephesians 1:1. 
Philippians 1:1. 
Colossians 1:2; 4:15, 16. 
I Thessalonians 1:1; 2:14. 
II Thessalonians 1:1-4. 
I Timothy 3:5, 15. 
Philemon 2. 
James 5:14. 
III John 6, 9, 10. 
Revelation 1:4, 11, 20; 2:1, 7, 8 1 11, 12-29; 3:1, 6, 7 1 
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